
What should I provide to you to edit my video?
If you have photos/footage/audio, like a podcast that you like in your video,
then we definitely edit the video(s) for you!

How do I know what platform to use?
Depending on your goal, marketing budget, and your audience,  we can
determine if your main platform will be social media like
Instagram/Facebook/Twitter or search engines (SEO) like YouTube, Pinterest,
or your website.

I don't know where to identify my exact audience, but I still want to
post my media /video, how do I know which platform to use?
Ask yourself, what platform do you use most of the time yourself. Which one
do you find that you can really get into and put some time into?

How will I know the number of videos I need?
It depends on how new your business is and what you want your message to
be. If you think you can put everything in one video then that's all you need. It
usually, people7 or 8 times of seeing your message before they know to buy
your product or service. If you have a strategy that will help determine how
many videos you will need.

How do I know how long my videos should be?
This falls again into where your audience hangs out and where you spend
your time. A good rule of thumb is, for social media - keep under 60 sec. For
website and Youtube - over 60sec. Get advice from your editor about what
ideas, and content are accessible to you. 
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How does the video process work?
1) We discuss your goals, marketing budget, and your content. Rates
can vary per hour, per day or monthly or package selection. 
2) We develop a storyboard/shot-list and script, and due date(s).                 
3) Creative Brief is signed and turned in.                                                          
4) We work on the photos/filming/editing and go through revisions.            
5) We send you your video for you to post in the agreed platform.

How long will it take? 
Once your goal and content is received, it can take between 2-3 weeks
(all depending upon approvals and revisions)

What do you need from me?
Logo, images/videos, style of video, signed "Creative Brief" saying what
we agreed on.

Will I be able to make changes to the project?
Yes, based on whatever package you selected the amount of revisions
is listed. If you go over the revisions, we add additional revisions for an
additional cost. 

Where do I start?
Easy, call or email Summer to book a session or go to
www.allseasonsfilms.com and fill out the questionnaire and set up a
time to talk. 
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